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Temperate TemperaturesTemperate Temperatures

Come On S.B.R.A. Come On S.B.R.A. 
      Let’s Dream a Little      Let’s Dream a Little!!

Blue SkiesBlue Skies

Atop Our Favorite BikeAtop Our Favorite Bike

Biking with Our Riding BuddiesBiking with Our Riding Buddies

Calm WindsCalm Winds
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Send submissions to
bys1@optonline.net

Submission Due Date
FEBRUARY 20

 NEXT GENERAL MEETING    MARCH 3  

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL      FEB. 28

Important DatesImportant Dates

Message from the PresidentMessage from the President

 If you attended our  If you attended our 
January General meet-January General meet-
ing you heard that we ing you heard that we 
will not be having a will not be having a 
February General Meet-February General Meet-
ing and that for the ing and that for the 
remainder of the year remainder of the year 
our meetings will be held our meetings will be held 
virtually. virtually. 

It worked out very well last winter to have It worked out very well last winter to have 
Zoom Meetings so we will continue with Zoom Meetings so we will continue with 
them until everyone feels it is safe to gather them until everyone feels it is safe to gather 
again. again. 

Our annual enrollment  for Membership is Our annual enrollment  for Membership is 
open now so please go into our website and open now so please go into our website and 
sign up for 2022. sign up for 2022. 

We had our annual insurance call this We had our annual insurance call this 
week and Joe will be signing us up for week and Joe will be signing us up for 
2022. Just like everything else we can ex-2022. Just like everything else we can ex-
pect an increase in what we pay this year.  pect an increase in what we pay this year.  
Joe will give us all an update once he has Joe will give us all an update once he has 
signed us up. signed us up. 
   Stay safe everyone.   Stay safe everyone.
   Joanna   Joanna

STATSSTATS
TOTAL CLUB MILES: 47,338TOTAL CLUB MILES: 47,338

Mileage leaders: Mileage leaders: 
John Shea   1,428John Shea   1,428
Brian Toole  1,412Brian Toole  1,412
Dennis Desmond 1,391Dennis Desmond 1,391
5 riders are over 1000 miles5 riders are over 1000 miles
    

NOVEMBER 1, 2021-NOVEMBER 1, 2021-
JANUARY 28, 2022JANUARY 28, 2022

Christine ‘s SpotChristine ‘s Spot
Christine is taking this month offChristine is taking this month off
Don’t worry she be back in MarchDon’t worry she be back in March

Barbara AbrahamBarbara Abraham
Steven AlpersteinSteven Alperstein
Linda BassLinda Bass
Barbara BertnerBarbara Bertner
Shannon CainShannon Cain
Irene CamalichIrene Camalich
David ClapsDavid Claps
Theda ClesceriTheda Clesceri
Patricia CordesPatricia Cordes
Robert DavisRobert Davis
Patrick DeanPatrick Dean
James DeMarcoJames DeMarco
Carol DiClementiCarol DiClementi
Richard DittmarRichard Dittmar
Paul DuaPaul Dua
Richard EhliRichard Ehli
Andrew EspositoAndrew Esposito
Charlie EyesterCharlie Eyester
Lia FaulisiLia Faulisi
Kirstin FormanKirstin Forman
Karen GilesKaren Giles
Joan GossnerJoan Gossner
Scott GrahamScott Graham
Chart GuthrieChart Guthrie
Richard JiranekRichard Jiranek
Erika JorqueraErika Jorquera
Michael KleiberMichael Kleiber

Warren KoeddingWarren Koedding
Henry KrajewskiHenry Krajewski
Stephen LareseStephen Larese
Petra LeePetra Lee
Audrius LevisauskasAudrius Levisauskas
Marina LevisauskieneMarina Levisauskiene
Lauren LianLauren Lian
Nancy LipiraNancy Lipira
David MansfieldDavid Mansfield
Stephen MarcecaStephen Marceca
Mary Jane PfistererMary Jane Pfisterer
Richard RamageRichard Ramage
Bruce RibeiroBruce Ribeiro
Gary Wladyka Gary Wladyka 
Norman SamuelsNorman Samuels
Ellen SandersEllen Sanders
Bernie SchererBernie Scherer
Stephen SchukalStephen Schukal
Susan ShermanSusan Sherman
Howard SiersHoward Siers
Randy SmithRandy Smith
Donald SundinDonald Sundin
Elena TaphouseElena Taphouse
Steven WassermanSteven Wasserman
Shelley WeberShelley Weber
Sophia WheelerSophia Wheeler
Shane WildShane Wild

February BirthdaysFebruary Birthdays

PRESIDENT  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
VP ADMINISTRATION  Jeff Meyer  631-471-2129 
VP OPERATIONS  Paul Miklean  631-689-7186
TREASURER  Joe Matzelle  631-949-4458 
RECORDING SECRETARY    
ADVOCACY DIRECTOR  Joe DePalma  631-235-9467 
EDUCATION & SAFETY DIR.  Manny Rosenkrantz631-543-1695
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR  Norm Samuels 631-696-0832 
RIDE DIRECTOR  Chris Joinnides 631-286-1829
SOCIAL DIRECTOR  Darlene Merola  631-708-5396 
WEBMASTER DIRECTOR  Brenda Meyer 631-245-2833

2022 Executive 2022 Executive 
              Committee              Committee

Help WantedHelp Wanted
SBRA SecretarySBRA Secretary

Summarize the minutes, send to 
the board, and, after approval, 
forward to Rolling Wheels for 
publication

Club Secretary must be present, 
record, and take minutes at both 
the monthly  Board and General 
meetings

mailto:bys1%40optonline.net?subject=August%20RW
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Wheel PeoPleWheel PeoPle by John Accardoby John Accardo

This month we’ll talk with a Newbie member: 
Lou Barrale. 

WP: When did you join the SBRA?
LB: I joined in February 2021, so I’m coming up on 
my 1-year mark

WP: What prompted you to join?
LB: I got a new bike and wanted to get experience 
riding this type of (road) bike since I hadn’t ridden 
one before

WP: What persuaded you to buy a 
road bike?
LB: During the pandemic I was doing 
a lot of walking for exercise, often in 
Bellport village, I would see the bike 
shop. I also have fiends that ride and 
thought I’d like to give it a try. I went in 
there to see the bikes and that was it.

WP: What bike did you get?
LB: A Giant Contend

WP: The pandemic was making bikes 
pretty scarce, how’d you manage to 
nab one?
LB:  I guess I was a little lucky, I left 
my contact info and the type of bike 
I was after. About 30 days later one 
showed-up in my size so I went down, 
looked at it, and bought it!

WP:  You also have a Mountain Bike, 
right?
LB: Yes, I’ve got a Gary Fischer, I’ve 
had that for probably 25 years. That 
was the bike I rode when we did the 5 
Boro ride for St Baldrick’s

WP: Have you been cycling your whole life?
LB: No, really I haven’t.  Of course, I rode as a kid 
but I’ve never really done the longer type rides

WP:  But you did do spin classes in the past?
LB: Right,  before the pandemic when I’d go to the 
gym I always did spin classes. I wondered what it 
would be like to ride on the road as compared to a 
stationary bike, how much harder it might be and 
how much more of a benefit it might be for me. I 
never really tried  road riding but then something 
changed and I decided to do it

WP: What do you find harder, stationary or road 
cycling?
LB: I find road cycling much harder. With stationary 
cycling the thing you do is sweat a lot even though 
the room is ice cold. On the road you have the scen-
ery, but I find it harder. 

WP: Have you tried any of the SBRA virtual rides?
LB: No, I don’t have a trainer, I don’t want to spend 
the money on one and just have it sit there. I did buy 
a stationary bike some time ago though

WP: You know you can use that for the virtual rides 
and at least chat with everyone if you don’t have a 
Zwift membership

LB: OH, that might be something to look into

WP: When you do club rides what groups do you ride 
with?
LB: I started out with C and C+  and have done some 
B- which is where I feel comfortable fitness-wise now. 
We’ll see if someday I’ll break out of it into a higher 
group, 

WB: How many miles did you log in 2021?
LB: I did a little over 1,000. About 840 
on SBRA rides

WB:  Whats the longest club ride 
you’ve done?
LB: About 38 miles

WB: So are you thinking about doing 
any of the bigger rides like BBB or 
Montauk century?
LB: Yeah, I’ve always wanted to in-
crease and improve. I’ve been talking 
with some of the members about the 
“out of state” rides, those look like 
something I’d like to do, I’d also like to 
build up to my first century. I’ve heard 
that the club does do century training.

WB: As a new member what would 
you say to someone who is thinking 
about joining the SBRA?
LB: I’d tell them everyone is very help-
ful in giving you ride pointers, how to 
ride as a group, maintain your speed, 
and everyone comes together in the 
event a rider might get a flat

WB:  That’s interesting, do you know 
how to change a flat?
LB:  Well…… I’ve never been put on the spot, but I 
guess its harder when its on you

WB:  I’ve always thought it should be a hazing ritual 
for joining the club to demonstrate you can fix a flat.
LB: Yeah, that’s probably a good idea

WB: Is cycling your main activity or do you have oth-
er hobbies as well? 
LB: Yes I do other things, I built a DIY gym in my 
basement with weights and pulleys for exercise. I 
also do a lot of vegetable gardening in the summer 
and can the tomatoes.  And I make wine.

WB: Hmmm , Tell me about the wine, what kind do 
you make and how much?
LB: It’s called a “Super Tuscan” it’s a blend of Caber-
net, Merlot, and Sangiovese. I bottle about 45 Gal-
lons each year

WB:  Falls down in amazement…….

WB: .,,,,, Wow!  And finally, As its no secret the club 
exists for the purpose of food, after a long day in the 
saddle what would be your ideal meal?
LB: Probably a nice plate of pasta with eggplant 
parmigiana

WB:  And a glass of Super Tuscan?
LB:  Yes, of course, a big one

An intimate look inside the lives of SBRA members as told in their own words.
At the request of Norm Samuels, I have taken over his “Squeaky Wheel” col-
umn where SBRA members are interviewed each month.  I’ve taken the Liberty 
to rename the column “Wheel People” (yeah you get it). Norm had visions of 
interviewing a new member for this edition so here we go……

Lou BarraleLou Barrale
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Beating the Cold   Beating the Cold   part iipart ii
by Marc Reiserby Marc Reiser

Hi!  This is Marc Reiser and I want to talk about three 
items that I use to help keep me warm during the cold 
months.  

First is the Dewbu heated jacket.   It has 5 heating zones 
(two on front, one on back, and one on each arm).  It can 
heat up your entire core body and keeps you warm.  

Next are the Actionheat 7V heated gloves. These are 
the only gloves that I found that not only keep my hands 
warm, but also keep all of my fingers warm.  

I also wear the Herrbol 5000 mAH heated socks.  All 
three come with rechargeable batteries that have three 
heat settings that will last the whole ride.  If you have any 
questions you can contact me at Justshar2@yahoo.com   
All are sold on Amazon. Have a safe warm winter ride!  

Here are the links:Here are the links:
Jacket:  DEWBU Heated Jacket with 
Battery Pack Winter Outdoor Soft Shell 
Electric Heating Coat, Women’s Red, M 

at Amazon Men’s Clothing store

Gloves: ActionHeat 7V Men’s Ev-
eryday Heated Gloves – ActionHeat 
Heated Apparel

Socks: Amazon.com: HERRBOL 
5000mAh Heated Socks for Men 
and Women,Rechargeable Elec-

tric Battery Heat Socks up to 8-25 Hours with 3 
Heat Settings,Winter Thermal Heated Socks for 
Hunting Skiing Camping Cycling (Gray) : Sports & 
Outdoors

Debuting this month  is a new tidbit called “Roadside Dining” 
 
When I first joined the SBRA I was told by then Membership Coordinator 
Paul Mikklean “Most of our rides revolve around food”. In support of 
this mission and as a club service, I thought it might be useful to high-
light some lesser-known food establishments along the routes we ride. 
I’m happy to do this as a service to the club and a reflection of the 
neighbors with whom we share the roads.  

You’ll find this month’s entry on page 5

by John Accardoby John Accardo

Ask The Cycologist
The Cycologist - a monthly column with 

“advice” for riders 
OFFICE CLOSED TILL MARCH

OFFICE CLOSED TILL MARCH

AWARDS  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
BIKE BOAT BIKE  Joanna Pascucci   631-747-3464 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER  Brenda Meyer  631-245-2833 
MONTAUK CENTURY Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
NEWSLETTER  Bernie Scherer  631-804-0751 
PHOTO GALLERY EDITOR  Susan Sears
QUARTERMASTER  Chuck Ackerman  631-979-9644 
REFRESHMENTS  Tom Pfisterer  631-585-6417 
REFRESHMENTS ASST. Hava Forziano 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  John DeRicco  631-874-3669 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Tricia Brandt  631-874-2686 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Valerie DeRicco  631-874-3669 
SUNSHINE  Bruce Presner  516-702-5639

2022 Chairpersons2022 Chairpersons

https://www.amazon.com/DEWBU-Womens-Heated-Jacket-Battery/dp/B07KXHN7L9?pd_rd_w=QIdt3&pf_rd_p=9b6c7c5b-711f-47e9-8510-2ca3ff59483f&pf_rd_r=0AD902XZR5X5AJ9F7DYV&pd_rd_r=ebf6a665-ce7b-4822-8e89-eb0367630dab&pd_rd_wg=wEy9z&ref_=sspa_dk_rhf_yoy_pt_sub_3&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzU09aWjNSWUtUNUpVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODQzNjEwMjBWSTNNQkQ3TTlNRSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMTE3NDQ4MjM4Vjc4OUVYNkZFSyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX3JoZl95b3kmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/DEWBU-Womens-Heated-Jacket-Battery/dp/B07KXHN7L9?pd_rd_w=QIdt3&pf_rd_p=9b6c7c5b-711f-47e9-8510-2ca3ff59483f&pf_rd_r=0AD902XZR5X5AJ9F7DYV&pd_rd_r=ebf6a665-ce7b-4822-8e89-eb0367630dab&pd_rd_wg=wEy9z&ref_=sspa_dk_rhf_yoy_pt_sub_3&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzU09aWjNSWUtUNUpVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODQzNjEwMjBWSTNNQkQ3TTlNRSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMTE3NDQ4MjM4Vjc4OUVYNkZFSyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX3JoZl95b3kmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/DEWBU-Womens-Heated-Jacket-Battery/dp/B07KXHN7L9?pd_rd_w=QIdt3&pf_rd_p=9b6c7c5b-711f-47e9-8510-2ca3ff59483f&pf_rd_r=0AD902XZR5X5AJ9F7DYV&pd_rd_r=ebf6a665-ce7b-4822-8e89-eb0367630dab&pd_rd_wg=wEy9z&ref_=sspa_dk_rhf_yoy_pt_sub_3&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzU09aWjNSWUtUNUpVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODQzNjEwMjBWSTNNQkQ3TTlNRSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMTE3NDQ4MjM4Vjc4OUVYNkZFSyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX3JoZl95b3kmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/DEWBU-Womens-Heated-Jacket-Battery/dp/B07KXHN7L9?pd_rd_w=QIdt3&pf_rd_p=9b6c7c5b-711f-47e9-8510-2ca3ff59483f&pf_rd_r=0AD902XZR5X5AJ9F7DYV&pd_rd_r=ebf6a665-ce7b-4822-8e89-eb0367630dab&pd_rd_wg=wEy9z&ref_=sspa_dk_rhf_yoy_pt_sub_3&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzU09aWjNSWUtUNUpVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODQzNjEwMjBWSTNNQkQ3TTlNRSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMTE3NDQ4MjM4Vjc4OUVYNkZFSyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX3JoZl95b3kmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&th=1&psc=1
https://actionheat.com/collections/heated-gloves-for-men/products/actionheat-7v-mens-everyday-heated-glove
https://actionheat.com/collections/heated-gloves-for-men/products/actionheat-7v-mens-everyday-heated-glove
https://actionheat.com/collections/heated-gloves-for-men/products/actionheat-7v-mens-everyday-heated-glove
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09F3D4KB5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09F3D4KB5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09F3D4KB5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09F3D4KB5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09F3D4KB5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09F3D4KB5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09F3D4KB5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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by Manny Rosenkrantzby Manny Rosenkrantz
Education & Safety Director

Dealing with Angry DriversDealing with Angry Drivers
Riding TipsRiding Tips  

Let’s try this... 
At our last general 
meeting, the guest 
speaker told us what is 
happening and being 

planned in Suffolk Coun-
ty to make the roads safer. 

The news was encouraging, 
but it sounded to me that a lot was still in the plan-
ning stages, and it could be some time before we 
see the results. In the meantime, we need to take 
care of ourselves. I think too many drivers see us 
as obstacles. Here is some advice for dealing with 
angry drivers. 
1. If the encounter was not too dangerous, ask 
yourself if a confrontation is worth it. Sometimes 
it’s just best to swallow your pride, tell yourself that 
was one miserable person and move on. 
2. If the encounter was dangerous, and you can 
catch up at a light, first try to de-escalate. Get the 
driver’s attention. Hold your hands up and say, 
“Hey, I just want to talk to you and tell you how 

close you came to injuring 
me.” 
3. No matter how angry you 
might be, don’t antagonize the 
driver. Try not to pick a fight with someone 
much larger than you, especially if you are seriously 
outweighed. But do not expect an apology. 
4. Try to be constructive. “I just want to get home 
safely. Next time, let me through the intersection 
first before you make your right turn. 
5, Humanize yourself. “I’ve got a loved one at home 
who wants me back for dinner.” 
6. Try to end on a high note. “Peace. Have a nice 
day.” 
 
I have mostly followed point 1, that is forget about 
it. Just once a driver intentionally cut in front of me, 
I lifted the finger that God gave me to use in such 
situations. He stopped and got out of the car. I set 
the bike down and told him I was going to break his 
jaw. Good thing my bluff worked. He drove away. 
Linda Resnick, if you are reading this, be sure to try 
one of my other pieces of advice.

Instead of hassling with a grease 
gun or smearing on way too much 
grease with your fingers, use a 
plastic dental irrigation syringe.

These plastic syringes are inexpen-
sive and easy to use. Just pull out 
the plunger, squeeze grease into 
the syringe, and reinstall the plung-
er. The syringe applies grease by 
simply depressing the plunger.

The curved plastic tip is easy to cut to size, and fits 
into tight spaces. 

I recommend Phil Wood grease, been using it for de-
cades with excellent results.

Tim’s Quick TipTim’s Quick Tip

This month I’m happy to bring 
you the Pine Barrens Bagel 
Café, located on North Street 
in Manorville. Their Specialty 
is the pictured egg bagel, but 
there are also many types 
scattered about. And, as you 
can see they provide curb-
side pickup. Give them a try, 
they’re a favorite of the lo-
cals. Be sure to check back for 
more local favorites!

ROADSIDE DININGROADSIDE DINING        So, if I’m riding  
  in London and it’s 

raining, should I 
pullover till it 
        stops???

New Zwifter QuestionNew Zwifter Question
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President ( Joanna Pascucci ) 
Meetings:  The board has decided that we will have 
virtual meetings for the remainder of the year. We 
tried in person meetings and attendance was very 
poor.   There will not be a February General Meet-
ing, the same as last year.

Super Cycling Saturday: It will be virtual this 
year.  We will do ride leader training the same as last 
year.  The general SCS will be geared to the general 
membership.  

Montauk Century:  We are planning the ride for 
June 11.  We will probably have minimal support.

Zwift and Discord:  You can join a virtual group 
with Zwift and/or Discord.  It makes indoor training 
more enjoyable and go much faster.
Membership  ( Norm Samuels ) –  There are 695 
members. 2 new members joined in January.  There 
are about 50 honorary members.

Treasurer’s Report ( Joe Matzelle ) – A full report 
including the current balance in the SBRA bank 
account is available to any member by contacting 
Joe.  Joe reviewed the accident reports.  The number 
of accidents has remained fairly constant over the 
last few years.  This year there were 4 accidents that 
were reported to the insurance company.

Webmaster   ( Brenda Meyer ) 
If you see something that is not right or have any 

General Meeting MinutesGeneral Meeting Minutes
January 6,January 6,  20222022

Call to order – President Joanna Pascucci called the meeting to order at 7:00 
pm.  Zoom General Meeting, Brenda Meyer was Zoom Host.  Approximately 30 
members and guests were in attendance. 

Acceptance of Minutes – The December 2021 General Meeting minutes were 
accepted, seconded and approved.

suggestions please contact Brenda.

Safety Director  ( Manny Rosenkranz ) –   When 
on a pace line do not pull off the front on very nar-
row roads.  If there is a minimal shoulder consider 
pulling off to the left so that only you are out in the 
traffic lane.  

Ride Director – ( Chris Joinnides ) –   Regarding 
pace lines: also consider echelons when rotating 
off.  It is really good to see members out riding in 
December.

Social Director  ( Darlene Merola ) -  We got the 
refund from the DJ.

Vice President of Operations ( Paul Miklean )  I 
may have a speaker for the March meeting.  Paul is 
looking for future speakers.

Marc Reiser noted that heated garments help in the 
winter.  Information will be posted in the forum.

GUEST SPEAKER
Eric Alexander from Vision Long Island and Long 
Island Main Street Alliance.  Eric spoke about mak-
ing Long Island streets safer for bicycles and pedes-
trians.  His work intersects with Bicycle Advocacy

Adjournment – The meeting was adjourned at 8:16 PM.
    Respectfully Submitted,
    Bruce Redlien, Secretary

Monthly Stats Report
Tricia Brandt

DECEMBER 2021         
In December 118 rides were posted and 94 rides were ridden. Only 4 days had no rides go out. There were 2 
virtual rides this month though people are often connecting with each other to ride. Watch for more postings 
upcoming.

Total mileage for the month of December is 15,884 miles ridden by 135 riders.
Total year to date mileage (Nov-Dec) is 42,942 miles ridden by 214 riders.

Mileage Leaders: December
Dennis Desmond 597 
Brian Toole  572
Bill Gravitz  556                    
        
 
Ride Leader Credits: December
Bill Gravitz  18
Tom Pfisterer  15
Lee Kirsch  9
  21 different leaders
Sweep Credits: December
Dennis Desmond 20
Lynn Roesel  8
John Bambach 2

Mileage LeadersYTD: (Nov-Dec)
Brian Toole  1252 
Dennis Desmond 1209
John Shea  1121  

Ride Leader Credits YTD (Nov-Dec) 
Tom Pfisterer  32
Bill Gravitz  29
Lee Kirsch  20
  37 different leaders
Sweep Credits YTD (Nov-Dec)
Dennis Desmond 39
Lynn Roesel  11
John Bambach 7
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       The MarketThe Market

CycleOps Pro300PT

NOW Asking for $300 
Contact John Petrie 
dspayre@mindspring.com
 

,,,,

Parting ShotParting Shot

4828 Sunrise Hwy.
Massapequa Park, NY  

11762
Phone: 516-798-5715

664 Route 25A
Rocky Point, NY  11778
Phone: 631-74-45372

620 Middle Country Road
Middle Island, NY  11953

Phone: 631-924-5850

1966 Wantagh Avenue
Wantagh, NY  11793
Phone: 800-649-3739

270 Larkfield Road
East Northport, NY  11731

Phone: 631-261-2881

218 East Main Street
Babylon, NY 11702

Phone: 631-587-6709

1024 Portion Road
Ronkonkoma, NY  11779
Phone: 631-866-5029

1077 Route 25A
Stony Brook, NY  11790

Phone: 631-689-1200

10 Bell Street
Bellport, NY  11713

Phone: 631-286-1829

 PRICE DROP!!  PRICE DROP!! 

Cateye CS1000 indoor trainer - $60
Gunner crosshairs cyclocross frame 
Reynolds 853 tubing - $200
or the pair $250
Anyone interested should call 
Trevor Sears 631 816-5776

 
       

Dennis Desmond and Al Barry going out to ski in minus 9 
degrees in Sunday River Maine. Notice Dennis in long pants.

http://www.sunrisecyclery.com/
https://www.rockypointcycles.com/
https://www.carlhart.com/
https://www.adamscyclery.com/
https://www.adamscyclery.com/about-adams-cyclery
https://www.babylonbikeshop.com/
http://www.suffolkprocycle.com/
https://www.campusbicycle.com/
https://www.krebcycle.com/

